Pica (aka Spook)

I adopted Spook, now known as Pica October 27, 2009. I intentionally went to only
look that day when I got off of work. Only to my surprise a little pup caught my
eye. I saw a former friend from high school playing with her in the bonding room. I
waited for my turn and from the few minutes I spent with her I knew she was
coming home with me.
Pica was scheduled to be spayed the next day, so I had to wait to take her home.
After the operation I went to check on her, and I could tell by the excitement
when she saw me that day she knew she was going home.
Now Pica is about to be one on August 28th, 2010. She loves interacting with
people, young children and, other dogs of all sizes, playing fetch with balls, chasing
squirrels, falling asleep on magazines, dressing up, going on long walks, going to
sleepovers, taking a ride in the car, tossing her food in the air and catching it,
chasing her tail, and running through every room in the house after she gets a
bath. We cuddle up every night and watch Animal planet. Now that Pica has a little
brother on the way she stays on my stomach listening to him, and feeling every
kick. Pica likes going across the street to get groomed at HollyWoof where they
make her feel like the star that she is.

When I'm not here she has my boyfriend to watch her and spoil her even more. But
since I'm on maternity leave me and Pica stay with each other like white on rice :D
Pica is very spoiled and loved and I'm just happy I could provide a good home for
her. We attached some pictures so you all can she how much she has grown over
the past year. Thank you San Antonio Humane Society because without your help, I
wouldn't have found Pica.
Sincerely,
Whitney & Pica

